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sex-linked conditions he gives achromatopsia (complete colour-blind-
ness), xerodermia pigmenlosa, Oguchi's disease, epidermolysis bullosa
dystrophica, and relmilis pigmenlosa without deafness.
Multiple
genes
Double
Dominants
Some characters of animals are governed by a number of genes,
situated in different chromosomes, each of which acts on a character in a
similar way and therefore intensifies it, and there is evidence that many
characters in man, such as pigmentation of the skin, arc of this nature.
These genes, which are not allelomorphic, are known as multiple genes.
Other characters need the co-operation of two independent genes
neither of which, in the absence of the other, produces any recogni/able
effect, and both genes may be dominant, both recessive, or one may be
dominant and the other recessive. Inheritance of this kind is difficult
to prove, but a careful analysis of the data available makes it probable
that several abnormalities in man are double dominants. Cystinuria
and, in Japanese families, Lebcr's optic atrophy may be examples
(see Vol. V, p. 233).
Conditional
dominants
According to Levit most of the genes determining abnormalities in
men are dominant, but often, to use his term, are 'conditional dominants'
only, failing in the heterozygous state to manifest themselves. This
would explain the occurrence of conditions which in some families
are transmitted regularly by direct descent, in others skip generations,
and in others appear sporadically.
Incomplete
recessives
Levit has also suggested thai autosomal and sex-linked recessive
abnormalities are seldom completely recessive, so that occasionally
males and females who are heterozygous for an autosomal character,
and females who are heterozygous for a sex-linked character, show the
pathological condition. In his view most pathological genes in man
were originally dominant, but, by the evolution of modifying genes,
are gradually becoming recessive. Those which often fail to manifest
themselves in the heterozygous stale or only do so late in life show a
stage in this evolutionary process from dominance to recessiveness.
Interaction       Experimental breeding in animals has given many anomalous results.
and      fary   In some instances it has been proved that the character is determined
environmental by a dominant or a recessive gene, but requires some special environ-
factors	mental factor to make it apparent. In Drosophila, for example, re-
duplication of the legs is determined by a dominant gene, but appears
only when the larvae are kept at a temperature of 10° C. It is probable
that similar cases occur in man, the incidence of congenital pyloric
stenosis and mongolism, for instance, indicating that they arc caused
by a genetic factor acting in conjunction with an environmental one.
In these two conditions the extrinsic factor operates during embryonic
life, but in many others it acts at some period after birth. An important
aetiological factor in mongolism is the age of the mother (Penrose).
Allergy with its varied manifestations, e.g. hay-fever, asthma, Besnier's
prurigo, urticaria, and migraine, is determined by a dominant gene;
but the external factors, such as pollens, dandruff from fur, feathers,
orris root, and foods, operate during childhood or adult life.

